Electrically driven microseparation methods for pesticides and metabolites: VI. Surfactant-mediated electrokinetic capillary chromatography of aniline pesticidic metabolites derivatized with 9-fluoroenylmethyl chloroformate and their detection by laser-induced fluorescence.
In this report, we describe a surfactant-mediated electrokinetic capillary chromatography (SM-EKC) system for the separation of 9-fluoroenylmethyl chloroformate (FMOC)-derivatized anilines by capillary electrophoresis (CE). The SM-EKC system consisted of dioctyl sulfosuccinate (DOSS)/acetonitrile mixtures and was suited for the CE separation of the relatively hydrophobic FMOC-aniline analytes and other neutral compounds, e.g. alkylphenyl ketones. While the organic modifier acetonitrile (ACN) allowed the solubilization of the hydrophobic solutes and maintained the DOSS surfactant in its monomeric form by inhibiting micellization, the DOSS surfactant associated with the FMOC anilines to a varying degree thus leading to their differential migration and separation. Under these conditions, the FMOC-anilines were readily detected at the 10(-6) M level by UV at 214 nm and at the 10(-8) M level by laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) using a solid-state UV laser operating at 266 nm line as the excitation wavelength. The FMOC precolumn derivatization was also readily performed in lake water spiked with anilines at near the limit of detection (LOD) level. The lake water matrix showed no significant effects on the extent of derivatization at the LOD level as well as on the detection of the analytes due to the selectivity of the FMOC derivatization. The derivatization and detection of spiked lake water necessitated only the removal of microparticles by microfiltration prior to derivatization and detection.